Background. Gastric cancer (GC) peritoneal carcinomatosis (PC) is associated with a poor prognosis. Although grade, histology, and stage are associated with PC, the cumulative risk of PC when multiple risk factors are present is unknown. This study aimed to develop a cumulative GCPC risk score based on individual demographic/tumor characteristics. Methods. Patient-level data (2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014) from the California Cancer Registry were reviewed by creating a keyword search algorithm to identify patients with gastric PC. Multivariable logistic regression was used to assess demographic/tumor characteristics associated with PC in a randomly selected testing cohort. Scores were assigned to risk factors based on beta coefficients from the logistic regression result, and these scores were applied to the remainder of the subjects (validation cohort). The summed scores of each risk factor formed the total risk score. These were grouped, showing the percentages of patients with PC.
20 years). Most of the patients were non-Hispanic white (n = 1748, 40.8%), with proximal (n = 1675, 39.1%) and poorly differentiated (n = 2908, 67.9%) tumors. The characteristics most highly associated with PC were T4 (odds ratio [OR], 3.12; 95% confidence interval [CI], 2.19-4.44), overlapping location (OR 2.27; 95% CI 1.52-3.39), age of 20-40 years (OR 3.42; 95% CI 2. 24-5.21) , and Hispanic ethnicity (OR 1.86; 95% CI 1.36-2.54). The demographic/tumor characteristics used in the risk score included age, race/ethnicity, T stage, histology, tumor grade, and location. Increasing GCPC score was associated with increasing percentage of patients with PC. Conclusion. Based on demographic/tumor characteristics in GC, it is possible to distinguish groups with varying odds for PC. Understanding the risk for PC based on the cumulative effect of high-risk features can help clinicians to customize surveillance strategies and can aid in early identification of PC.
Gastric cancer (GC) is the fifth most common malignancy and the third leading cause of cancer death in the world. 1 The 5-year relative survival is 68.1% for localized, 30 .6% for regional, and 5.2% for distant (metastatic) stage gastric cancer. 2 The peritoneum is a common site of metastasis in gastric cancer, and approximately 15% of the patients have a diagnosis of peritoneal carcinomatosis (PC) at presentation. 3, 4 An additional 15-52% go on to experience PC as a result of treatment failure. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Yang et al. 8 observed that 52.4% of the treatment-related failures among patients treated with D2 gastrectomyand adjuvant chemoradiation had PC as a single pattern of dissemination.
Whether identified at initial presentation or at progression, PC is associated with a bleak survival of 2.8-4.0 months. 3, 4, 9 In the Evolution of Peritoneal Carcinomatosis (EVOCAPE-1) study, patients with synchronous and metachronous gastric PC had median survivals of 2.8 months and 3.1 months, respectively. 9 Despite recent advances in systemic treatment of gastric PC, only marginal survival benefit has been demonstrated. Cytoreductive surgery (CRS) and hyperthermic intraperitoneal chemotherapy (HIPEC) may be an option for select patients. Although CRS ± HIPEC has not been widely accepted due to mixed results, it is well established that patients with a low peritoneal cancer burden who undergo a complete cytoreduction achieve the greatest survival benefit. 8, [10] [11] [12] Prediction of PC risk is critical to identification of patients with limited burden of peritoneal disease. Although grade, histology, and depth of tumor invasion are associated with PC, the cumulative risk for PC when multiple risk factors are present is currently unknown. [3] [4] [5] We therefore sought to develop a cumulative PC risk score based on individual demographic and tumor characteristics.
METHODS

This research involved collaboration between Loma
Linda University and California Cancer Registry (CCR) researchers. The CCR is the state-mandated cancer surveillance system that collects, organizes, and analyzes demographic and tumor-specific information for all cancers diagnosed among California residents. The following data were used to identify patients 18 years of age or older with a diagnosis of gastric adenocarcinomas (C16.0-C16. 13, 14 Patients with missing data for one or more of the following covariates were excluded from the study: clinical T, tumor grade, anatomic subsite, histology, age, sex, and race/ethnicity. The study subjects were randomly divided into testing (n = 428) and validation (n = 3857) cohorts. 
Study Variables and Validation Data Set
Eureka is a non-research data management system developed by the CCR to review, consolidate, and accession detailed information for patients receiving cancer diagnosis and care in California, most of which is not found in the CCR database. The dependent variable, PC, is not available in the CCR research database.
To identify patients with PC in the CCR, we developed a three-step Natural Language Processing (NLP) algorithm to Eureka text-field data identifying PC:yes/no. 15 Step 1 used NLP keyword searches of Eureka text fields for strings that identified positive PC status based on accepted clinical terminology (''Appendix''). Findings for keywords in strings describing PC, including ''no evidence of disease,'' ''NED,'' ''neg,'' ''negative,'' ''questionable,'' ''rule out,'' ''r/o,'' ''without,'' ''w/o,'' and ''(-),'' were marked as negative for PC. Step 2 included independent review of Eureka records for a random sample of 300 patients with a diagnosis of gastric adenocarcinoma (2004-2014) by two surgeon coauthors (M.S. and B.B.). These findings were used as the ''gold standard'' for PC status.
Step 3 involved comparison of the NLP findings for PC status with the ''gold standard''.
The accuracy of data extracted using NLP was confirmed by comparing the data with results obtained by independent review of the Eureka database by the two surgeon coauthors. The findings were then compared with the actual PC status extracted from Eureka for each patient 
Statistical Analysis
Tenfold cross-validation was used to measure prediction accuracy. The study subjects were randomly divided into 10 subsets, with 9 subsets (90%) used for the validation cohort and 1 subset (10%) used for testing. 17 Multivariable logistic regression was used on the validation cohort to generate a regression equation predicting peritoneal carcinomatosis (Y/ N) with all tumor and demographic variables. 18 This was repeated 10 times, with rotation of the testing subset. Each study subject in the testing subset with a prediction score higher than 50% was categorized as predicted-PC:yes, with the remainder scored as predicted-PC:no. A 2 9 2 table was used to compare and calculate agreement between predicted-PC (Y/N) and actual PC (Y/ N) derived from the NLP text field data. All tests used twosided interpretations with critical values of 0.05.
Data analyses were performed using, SAS Software, version 9.4 (SAS Institue Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and RStudio 3.4.5 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). 19, 20 In compliance with institutional review board (IRB), CCR, and Eureka, data were extracted and analyzed within the Region 5 office of the CCR using statewide California data.
Gastric Cancer Peritoneal Carcinomatosis (GCPC) Risk Score
To simplify calculation, beta coefficients obtained from the logistic regression analyses were rounded to the first decimal place. For every 0.1 increase in beta coefficient, the GCPC score for each tumor and demographic variable was assigned an increment of 0.5, starting from zero. Each patient was assigned a total GCPC score as the sum of the GCPC scores for each of the tumor and demographic variables ( Table 3 ). These scores were correlated with odds of PC and grouped into five categories.
RESULTS
Based on the selection criteria, 4285 gastric adenocarcinoma patients were eligible for the study and further divided into testing and validation cohorts (Fig. 1 ). Tumor and demographic variables by PC status are presented in Table 1 . The majority of the patients were older ([ 60 years) and male. Hispanic and Asian/other race/ ethnic groups comprised 50% of the study population. The tumor characteristics showed a high proportion of poorly differentiated or undifferentiated cancers.
Findings from NLP review of gastric cancer patients randomly selected from the CCR research database relative to the physician ''gold standard'' showed a sensitivity of 88% and a specificity of 95%.
The independent PC (yes/no) odds ratios (ORs) for age at diagnosis, sex, race/ethnicity, clinical T stage, histology, anatomic subsite, and tumor grade are presented in Table 2 for the first logistic model. Each of the 10 logistic regression models with purposeful selection identified the same independent variables for model inclusion. The risk factor scores for demographic/tumor characteristics were correlated with odds of PC and grouped into five categories. The incremental increase in risk score was associated with increasing odds of PC. The percentages with PC by total risk score are presented in Table 3 .
Findings from the comparison of predicted versus actual PC status showed 92.2% agreement with the area under the receiver operator characteristics (ROC) curve of 0.82 (Fig. 2 ).
DISCUSSION
We have created a cumulative GCPC risk score based on tumor and demographic variables available at the time of diagnosis that could be incorporated into clinical practice to guide surveillance and management strategies in GC. This score is being developed further into a publicly available nomogram.
Our model used NLP to glean relevant detailed information not available as discrete variables within the CCR research database. In addition to creation of a risk score, our results also highlight racial/ethnic differences in risk for PC, depicted by 86% higher odds for PC in Hispanics than in non-Hispanic white GC patients.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report to demonstrate that Hispanic ethnicity is an independent predictor of PC in GC. Factors identified as associated with PC in this study were congruent with findings reported in the literature. 5, 16 D'Angelica et al. 5 reported on 11,172 patients who underwent an R0 resection from 1985 to 2000. Of these patients, 29% had peritoneal recurrence. Advanced T stage, distal location, diffuse subtype, and female sex each were predictive of PC. Thomassen et al. 3 found that between 1995 and 2011 in the Netherlands, metastatic disease was present in 39% of patients at presentation. The findings showed PC present in 14% of all GC patients and metastatic disease in 35% of these patients. Younger age (\ 60 years), female gender, advanced T and N stage, signet ring or linitis plastica, and primary tumors of overlapping locations all were associated with higher odds for PC development.
In a study of 550 patients with GC who underwent definitive resection, Seyfried et al. 4 as predictors of PC, the cumulative risk score presented in this study, using multiple clinical and demographic variables, provides valuable information for tailoring surveillance strategies for those at highest risk for PC. In contrast to the results reported by Thomassen et al. 3 and D'Angelica et al. 5 female sex was not an independent predictor of PC in the current study. Our findings showed that the slightly higher odds for GCPC among females was diminished to a near null finding when the anatomic subsite was adjusted. Additional stratification by anatomic subsite and sex (not presented in the tables) showed that only 25.1% of the female patients had proximal GC versus 46.9% of the males, which in our study was less likely to be associated with PC. These findings underscore the need for further investigation of the reason for the anatomic subsite difference in GC observed between the sexes.
Hispanics, compared to non-Hispanic whites, had a nearly twofold increase in the odds for PC (OR 1.86; 95% CI 1.36-2.54; p \ 0.001) after adjustment for other covariates ( Table 2 ). Recent studies have shown an increase in annual incidence of GC in Hispanics, particularly among young men. 21, 22 This concerning trend currently is compounded by our observation that Hispanic ethnicity is an independent risk factor for PC. To our knowledge, our study is the first to show this association. Inclusion of race/ethnic differences, which have been central to GC discussions for decades, should be reflected in surveillance strategies. Although our overall study population consisted of nearly 30% Hispanics, this certainly differs from the overall demographics for the remainder of the country, with reported incidence rates of 10-18%. 21, 23 Previous population-based studies from both California and Texas have noted an increased prevalence of Helicobacter pylori infection and risk of gastric cancer for this group. 24, 25 Therefore, the applicability of ethnicity as a risk factor in our study needs further validation in the general U.S. population. Nevertheless, Hispanic ethnicity was a strong predictor of PC even when controlled for other tumor factors. Environmental, social, and access issues could have been contributing to this observation. Additionally, Hispanic and non-Hispanic gastric cancers may have genomic differences, all of which warrant further work. Various surveillance strategies and their impact on survival have been investigated previously. [26] [27] [28] [29] In 2014, an international roundtable of 32 experts from 12 countries reached a consensus that currently available data do not demonstrate a survival improvement with intensive surveillance. 29 However, most surveillance strategies are based on the assumption that patients with GC are sufficiently staged by tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) variables.
A key observation of our study was the ability to identify increased risk of PC in an individual patient. The majority of the risk factors incorporated into the GCPC score (clinical T stage, grade, anatomic subsite, and presence or absence of signet-ring histology) should be readily available to clinicians at the time of initial diagnosis and may help tailor management. Although short-interval imaging or diagnostic laparoscopy might be useful, the percentage of increased risk that warrants change in surveillance strategies needs prospective clinical study. In addition, advances in our understanding of the molecular subtypes of gastric cancer likely will allow further stratification based on risk. In future studies, molecular information could be added to the known risk factors to improve the predictive power of the model.
Early detection of recurrence allows intervention at a time when treatment options currently available have potential to improve survival. As coming years bring advancements in therapeutic options, a tailored surveillance strategy based on PC risk could result in meaningful improvement in patient survival.
STUDY LIMITATIONS
This study was subject to the biases inherent in database research such as selection, reporting, and time-dependent biases. However, we do not believe these would change the direction of our findings. Among the 20,840 gastric adenocarcinoma patients in California (2004-2014), 13,565 were coded as Tx, 2938 were classified as unspecified grade, and 52 were missing one or more demographic or other tumor characteristics. Classification as Tx is consistent with the rapid progression of gastric cancer to advanced T stage and the limited value of T-stage information at the time of late presentation.
Generalization of the findings presented in this report should be limited to gastric PC patients with complete demographic and tumor characteristics. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to assume that the majority of patients classified as Tx actually were T4. Based on this assumption, it seems reasonable to extend the findings presented in Table 2 to Tx patients.
Although nodal status is a strong predictor of PC, clinical nodal status was not used in our PC risk score model due to wide inter-observer variability and inconsistent reporting of clinical nodal status in CCR. As with T stage, the perceived limited value of N stage information at the time the patient presents with metastases may have obviated recording by treating physicians. However, due to the prognostic value of clinical nodal status, even in PC, it is important to assign and report it accurately. 30 A future validation study using a prospective data set would allow us to define the weight of nodal status in the GCPC risk score.
In addition, due to the retrospective nature and timing of the study, more granular information such as human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)-Neu status and cytology-positive M1 disease was not available. Also, CCR does not allow distinction between synchronous and metachronous PC. However, for the purpose of this study, we focused on the presence of PC.
Our model of association was tested against a subgroup that was naïve to the regression findings. Validity might be different if the model is tested with an additional data set. However, our data set represents one of the largest and most diverse cohorts of GC in the United States, enhancing the generalizability of the reported findings.
CONCLUSIONS
This GCPC risk score uses readily available tumor and demographic variables to create a cumulative risk score for PC, which in turn can be used by clinicians to customize surveillance strategies. APPENDIX Natural language processing keyword searches of Eureka text fields for the strings that identified positive peritoneal carcinomatosis status included the following: diaphragm carcinomatosis, diaphragm implants, diaphragm mass, diaphragm metastasis, diaphragm metastases, diaphragm mets, diaphragm studding, mesenteric caking, mesenteric carcinomatosis, mesenteric infiltration, mesenteric implants, mesenteric mass, mesenteric metastasis, mesenteric metastases, mesenteric mets, mesenteric studding, omental caking, omental carcinomatosis, omental infiltration, omental implants, omental mass, omental metastasis, omental metastases, omental mets, omental studding, peritoneal caking, peritoneal carcinomatosis, peritoneal implants, peritoneal mass, peritoneal metastasis, peritoneal metastases, peritoneal mets, peritoneal studding, and seeding.
